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and shows the latest styles of hair dressing. Children's *1,26 pun metal calf and kldskin shoes. Mm/ \\HK|sis * B- ® 8 gas lamps!' Special,' S.V»B $25.00 domes. Special . ..$!«.«»

Dives. PomeroV & Stewart, Street Floor. Front. made on broad toe lasts with heavy stitched soles. /// tr X jnttSft $25.00 electric lamps. Special $15.00 domes. Special ...$10,04)
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omen's $2.50 tan calf patent colt and K un metal I 1/ $1..00 electric lamps. Special. Eight-panel dinlngrooni dome-.CO Cn calf button shoes, stitched and welted soles, good fl I $11.69 ,V,
panel dinlngrooni uonep

J> /OI I I. .Olor stylirti shoes, not all sisea of every kind but all slsse# V / 510,00 electric lamps. Special. 22 inches In diameter, with 5-inch
v /XWJ. in the lot. Special $1.65 mAv I . SIO.OO fringe, green, amber, or nile art
rj 1 (f»< Mmm Women's $3.50 gun metal calf shoes, button and \tif Jk f $1.2.00 electric lamps. Special, glass, complete for gas and in-
rSnOlfQ n I £r\ blucher lace Style, made on good stylish lasts with Wjf/% '
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W-00 stalled. Special $7.50L/UUKO, 4>i./0 Cuban heels. Not all sizes. Special $1.98 jtZ&f\ $ electric lamps. Special Domes will be installed for elec-

Tliocp titles hpantiftillv ;ilu«trot»/l -n u? ! Women's $4.00 tan and black storm calf lace shoes. K 7 $7.98 eeli-tric i«m n« Sno.-ini' tricity for an additional charge ofinese titles. DeautltUHV Illustrated ill colors? j made on full toe lasts with heavy Goodyear welted /-V eeictric lamps. Special,
$1 00>

FTappy I.nsrlantl IncHa Brittany i oak leather soles. A good run of sizes. Special, $2.00 / $3.98 china decorated oil lamps" Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart,
Burma Morocco Kashmer Alen's $3.00 tan winter calf shoes, blucher style / li'Slmml/ central draft burner. Special $2.08 BasementIreland Norway Japan made on high full toe last with two heavy soles, / """W t ,? f-;f f/

Itivlcra Birket Foster. Ooodyear welted, sizes 6 to 11. Special $2.40
Singleton works, formerlv 51.60. at 6.»e ,

Boys' $2.00 box calf and patent colt shoeß, blucher \\/_ I_l r> lrwn 4.ork/>/-»

Great Rivers Great Portraits
lace heavy stitched soles. Sizes 2 to WeeKiy Ol
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so ! e?' A" slzes ln the lot. but not Men's SI.OO one-buckle arctic grey wool lined with CItlH I f lnflnCHousehold Helps, Hints and Recipes of every kind. Special $2.95 heavy roll edge soles. Sizes 7to 11. Special ...79c dIIVJ. L/ldUJ\ COO v^UUvJ.O
tj ,-d 1 > 1 v? S " 1 - zs hox calf and tan grain leather shoes, Children's 50c rubbers, sizes sto 10%. Special, 25c
Boys Books Ilucher lace style with heavy stitched soles. Special, 7^5c black jersey overknee leggings. Sizes 13 Short lengths of the season's choicest styles?l ]A to 5 yards

Formerly 7?c, SI.OO to $1.50, at ?)()<* Misses' $1.50 black kldskin shoes, lace style w'th °Children4
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si.oV cloth,' velvet 'and' jersey leggings at savings from a third to a half.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear. patent leather tips, heavy stitched soles. Sizes 11% in red, grey and blue. Sizes 4to 8 years. Speclal,49c ,"1 wv«. 418l ??? Ml?
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Thursday only $2.,18 4 yards whipcoru, value $4.00,

1 Dainty Messaline Petticoats Womens Street
Bni irTcY! Introductory UCIIC T .

_ Jr: ?
2V4 yards boucle coating, value sUrSya?dsnlsserffe,''s

UrSya?ds nls serffe,'' Value
' iVc?

»ow PROCESS Jo HERE \ W1 Leading Spnng Shades and Evening SHi-'S
II JLLr-KC.UUUimj O i_ P. 1 1 /-» r. .... .

..

4 yards crepe, value $3.00,' 1% yards silk pouiin. value

ft oupero OtVle and Lomtort Messaline petticoats, pleated flounce, taupe, wistaria, em- UIOVeS Thursday only sa.:so $2.19, Thursday only si.loB\ ~

"
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... ll <- i . . T,
, >' ardß cloth, value $1.88,1 1% yards silk poplin, value

Once more the stout women of Amer- j tlald > Copenhagen, American Beauty, mahogany and black, Women's two clasp kid Thursday only »sc. $2.81, Thursday only Si.lo
ica are indebted to the Nemo peopte for j *2.05 gloves; in ta ?, black J whitc> Black DreSS Goods

THE BEST CORSET YET Cambric and [Nainsook Oowns #I.OO mi.as and si-so 4 ya ds Panama, value $3.00,1 4 yards silk poplin, value $5.00, I
-( MADE FOR STOUT FIGURES Cambric gowns, high and \ necks, yoke trimmed with Y\ omen s one-button cape 4 yards imported batiste, value j2% yards heavy coating, value

"T m, ,
bunch tucks and embroidery insertion, hemstitched ruffle trims gloves; in tan and white, $3.00, Thursday only ...... .$1.95j sg.i3, Thursday only $2.45

X The new Splf-Rp. 111
"

_
' 85 ' 5 yards fancy poplin, value 4 yards crepe, value $3.00

/iC V H,,Za h« a an
neck and sleeves 300 #1.25 and 51.50 $3.75, Thursday only $2.45 Thursday only .. si.«ii/%V_ ducing has an improved Nemo Nainsook gowns, low neck and three-quarter sleeves-neck w ? ir 1 1 1 2 * yards worsted - va,ue »3.i3j 4 yards diagonal mohair, v(iille

/ M'\r \ Zf \ Self-Reducing and supporting , , .?" , ' quarter sieeves, necK Women s 16-button length Thursday only $1.89 $4.00, Thursday only 75//flgVffll/1 V fronts andan entirely new semi-
and beeves tnmmed w.th chny lace or embro.dery edge. 5<W whitekid glovcs> Cleopatra nU*-?*' *'»>%*»'"?<. «~«

Se wrtSlte Marcella Skirt Drawers buttons; $3.00 vaine. at #B,to .
I Mil ease ' Two mo<iels: Four styles Marcella skirt drawers, lace or embroidery Women s two-clasp cash- LyS. CO 1 UtllCS aild\\lUl M |Un 907__|««, hnc» ) (AIM) trimmed. The garment buttons in front, is fitted around the merette gloves, blue and black,

I;4| J\\ RS-ariV 0 hipsandfal,s r. aZl^^,"^:i^"i-t
E.,.a. 5,^ Fancy Vests-SI.OO

\/J [) -""N ) if Not only the best for style j jtice I limes, formerly to $8,9."i, nine 111 the lot. I
comfort, but the greatest ,

Special SI.OO
au PLEXIw* value ever given in a $3.00 I 1. r I 3 _ O 1 1 Fancy vests in silk and velvet, plain and figured patterns,

corset Come and see!
* LJIVOS I OTTIftfOV N? * v\TF*ft formerly $2.50 to $7.50. Special ...
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9 -1- J- W X J V>C/ W«.V/ \u25bc V Lil I. j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
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jlAMUseMaoTsl
MAJESTIC

| To-day. matinee and night. "Al. G.
Field's Greater Minstrels."

? To-morrow evening. "Mme. Bessie
I Thomashefsky and Her Yiddish Play-
i era."
j Friday and Saturday. January 23 and

I 2!. matinee daily, "The Divorce
i Question."
f Monday. January 26. matinee and night,
j Martin's "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

? Friday and Saturday, January 30 and
?'il, matinee Saturday. Roberta Dis-
brow Lloyd Sunshine Society. pre-
senting "The Lost Princess, Bo-

[ Peep."

THE MOVIES IX PANAMA

As produced by the Al. G. Field
minstrel, which appear at the Majes-

j tii: Theater to-day. matinee and night.
I The evident intent of this production
I is to burlesque the manner In which

j the moving picture people obtain ma-
! torial for their films, however thestartling effects entitle the production i
' to a more imposing plot,

j Opening with a street scene in Pan- innia City, peoples of all nationalities I
I are seen, supposed to be there assem-
-1 bled to participate in the ceremonies I
jattending the opening of the Panama j

9IKRCII VXTS & MINERS TRANS, CO. !

Florida Tour
»-day trip, prrwonnlly coaduoted to i

Savannah. .Inrknon ville and St. Aiiruh- :

$50.00
Including transportation, meals and !
Btateroom accommodations on steamer, !hotel accommodations, drives, etc. i
Leave Baltimore on New S. 8. Somer-
set, Monday, February 16. For itinor-1pry, reservations, etc., address W, p. i
Turner, P. T. M., Baltimore. Md. f

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30. 1913.TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnaburs at 1

i:O3, *7:62 a. m? *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambersburg Car- '

lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediatestations at 6:03, *7:62, *11:53 a. m
?3:40, 6:32, «7:40. -11:16 p. m. " I

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:4 a a. m., 2:18. 3-271:30, 9:30 a. m.

For DiUsburg at 5:08. *7:62 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:18. *3:40, 6:32 and «:30 1
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except 1
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.
Supt. j

Mf'STOPPED!
Tl||<f|«|l< no ' E»ow ly?after a while ?but at

once! The effect of Sloan's Lini-
ment is magical. You have but to
' ay it pently on the afflicted spot

f ?and presto! It goes right through the
r- *

i
flesh straight to the source of the ache,

\u25a0 I 'S *\ Bn(* ?°°*kes, soothes, soothes till all the
L Yi I 'K' \j P«in is quickly gone.

All '1 Don't wait till pain yisits you? buy
il

V S a ""'tile of Sloan's Liniment today
til keep it in the honse it's the best

known insurance against aches and

Cored Quinsy Sore Throat
tr Wy Mr. Henry L. Caulk, of IMS Wilson Street,

Wilmington. Del., writes: "I bought a bottle
T of Sloan's Liniment for the quinsy sore throat

" and itcured me. 1 alut.ll always keep a bottle
in the house."

Stopped Neuralgia and

Mr.
to. Wis., writes:" I have used \u25a0 m Bl*Sloan'» Lini men tfor toothache I V k. \u25a0
and neuralgia in the head __ %
where nothing else would help, W w w wand I would not be without the I I | H/f tf|kTI'lN.ljyiU/NT
nafourr,'kM<J^wrftes'"i°w?»h is also "equalled for asthma, bronchitis,

andthe grippe -" Tr>' it!

th^SSsSTvfair^'e 1 " ?" dM,ere - 25c, 50c. and SI.OO
your liDia'Di DR. EARLS. SLOAN, Inc. Boston, Mass.

"I
Canal A musical? by a band of Ha- j
waiians, a Spanish cabaret, a storm,!
a volcana in full eruption, the .Moving j
picture actors and dancers, the photo- ;
graph fiend and finally the opening;
of the Panama Canal, a display that
will mystify the most blaso of thea- |
ter-goers. The first ship?the Dread-
nought?passing through the canal, I
the White Squadron on the Atlantic'
and Pacific. Advertisement.

YIDDISH PI.AYEIIS
You may have noticed on the bill- ;

boards of the city small posters print- 1
ed in queer looking letters. The queer |
looking letters are Hebrew, and the I
posters announce the coming of the!Hud Theater Company, direct from
Boston Mass., and headed by the fa- '
nious star and actress, Mine. Bessie j
ThomHShefsky, who by her marvelous
ability Is depicting types from tile!
broadest comedy to the deepest of trag-
edy has' won for her.'elf a large fol-
lowing. The yiddisli that Mine. Thom-
ashefsky speaks is mainly a slight
sprinkling of Hebrew with mostly Ger- i
man, and is not difficult to understand, i
Mine. Thoniashefskv tomes to the Ma- j
jostle Theater, Thursday evening, .lan- '
uary 22, and is supported by an all- j
star cast of Yiddish players, the samel
having appeared In all the prominent i
Yiddish stock houses throughout the
country?Advertisement.

"THK DIVORCE <II>ESTIO\"
That the divorce question by WIJ- I

liam Anthony McQuire, strikes a mostj
popular chord among the thinking j
theatergoers cannot be denied: its pow-
erful teachings strike home, it gives a
forceful Illustration of the evils that |
accrue from our lax present-day laws,
it rings true in every particular?at
ail times possible and never improb-
able. Advertisement.

18 TANGO VUI.GART
Now that we are In the midst of

such heated discussion over the Tango
dance Manager Hopkins, feeling that
he has about the neatest, most refined :
and cleverest dancing duo in vaude-
ville. has volunteered to show Harris-
burgers, especially those interested, 1that the Tango has its good points as !
well as its bad points. The Tango can
be done in as modest a way as anv
waltz and the execution is just as
clever as if done In a vulgar manner,
and far more artistic Cartmell and
Harris, young man and woman, are the
artists who present this excellent
dancing attraction and they do their
dance right. The most staid theater-
goer couldn't possibly find an objec-
tionable move in their whole act. The
dancers possess pleasing personalities
and do a dancing turn that is clean
cut and uncommonly clever. The
couple has consented to give a special
demonstration of how the Tango
ought to be done and also how It ousTitnot to be done at the request of the
management, and on Thursday after-
noon after the matinee, free instruc-
tion will be given on the stage to lo-
cal dancers. Cartmell and Harris of-
fer one of the interesting turns of the
Orpheum's splendid bill that is head-
ed by the irresistible Johnny and Km-ma Ray and their clever supporting
cast.?Advertisement.

AT THE COT.ONIAI.
There will be fun galore at the Co-

lonial to-night when a groun of thefair sex will compete for the cash
P.T ..

floats from the pinnacle ofthe greased" pole. The girls want tomatch their skill with that of the bovs 'and audiences In attendance to-night

T' 1} e reß «lt. The pole con-test will be one of the features of aninteresting amateur bill that haß beenarranged. The amateur performancewill be» a special feature of both ofto-night's performances run in connec-
tion with the splendid vaudeville offer-ing thai, is eliciting so much favorable

comment. "The Wards of Society" in
two parts, will be a special attraction
in the way of "movies for to-day.
Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER
A Western picture of great interest

and in three acts, will be the headline
picture at this theater to-day. It is a
picture of tile time when the early set-
tlers were traveling West to take up
their homes and go to farming. It is
entitled "Her Hrother's Pard." "Their

Wedding" and "The Miser's
Policy" are also on the program to-day. A Keystone picture completes the
bill, and if you are looking for a good
laugh don't miss seeing "A Flirt's Mis-
take."?Advertisement.

Big Fund For Penna.
to Teach Agriculture

Washington, 1). C., Jan. 21.?Penn-
sylvania, along with other States, will

receive SIO,OOO a year unconditionally!

from the Federal government to aid
in the duffusing of information on
agriculture, by the terms of the Lever
co-operative agricultural extension
bill. The measure passed the House
yesterday. Any State will receive from
the Federal government an amount
equal to an appropriation made by the

jState for the extension work, but each
State receives SIO,OOO unconditionally.

Under the second plan of distribu-
jtion, to become available in nine

I years, each State will receive an ap-
jproprlatlon based upon the percentage

I Its urban population bears to the
I whole. According to the figures of

jthe present census Pennsylvania would
jreceive from this source $184,500 pro-
vided the State duplicates the amount.

In other words, Pennsylvania will
i receive each year SIO,OOO uncondi-
tionally, and $25,000 or $50,000 in ad-
dition if such amount is appropriated
by the State. This is independent of
the urban fund, which does not be-
come operative until at the. end of
nine years.

This money is to be expended under
the direction of Pennsylvania State
College. It is to be used in giving
practical demonstration in agricul-
tural and home economies to persons
not attending an agricultural college.

ADDITIONALSUNDAY TRAIN
VIA READING RAILWAY

Between Harrisburg and New York,
commencing January 25th. "HAR-
RISBURG SPECIAL" will run daily,
leave New York 8.46 a. m., arrive
Harrisburg 1.40 p. m.; leave Harris-burg 4.3 5 p. m., arrive New York 9.35
p. m. Dining car service on this train
Sundays.?Advertisement.

AT MAILCLERKS' MEETING
Newport, Pa., Jan, 21. ?Charles W.

Lahr, a railway mall clerk of this
place and president of the Second Di-
vision of the Railway Mail Associa-
tion, composed of the clerks of New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Del-
aware, Eastern Maryland and Vir-
ginia, left to-day for Cincinnati to
attend the meeting of the national
executive committee of the associa-
tion. This organization looks after
the insurance and legislative matters
pertaining to the best Interest of its
members, which number 13,000 in the
United States. (

General Approval
of Wilson's Message

Republicans in Congress .loin
Democratic Colleagues in Indors-

ing 1?resident's Recommen-
dations

Washington, Jan. 21.?Among Sena-
tors, President Wilson's speech was re-
ceived with mixed comment, though
the general trend of expression seem-
ed to be warmly favorable. Demo-
crats uniformly pronounced the Pres-
ident's position unassailable, while
both the radicals and conservatives
among the Republicans found in it
what they wanted. Distinguished con-
servative Republicans like Mr. Lodge,
of Massachusetts, and Mr. Root, of
New York, joined warmly in the hanil-
clapplng that greeted the close of t»Se
speech, and Mr. Lodge later dictated
a statement approving it.

So rockribbed a conservative as Mr.
Smoot, of Utah, while he evidently
thought the speech a tame affair, said
that there was nothing ift it that a
conservative Republican could not in-
dorse, and, like Mr. Lodge, he seemed
to think the only danger lay in the
possibility that radicals might draft
the measures so conservatively sketch-
ed by the President. Hut radical Re-
publicans, life Mr. Kenyon, of lowa,
and Mr. Norris, of Nebraska, empha-
tically indorsed what the President
said. They seemed to agree with the
President that most of his recommen-
dations had been long in the public
mind and needed prompt enactment.

ACADEMY MIDYEAR EXAM.
SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED

The schedule for the midyear ex-
I aminations at Harrisburg Academy
was announced to-day. The examl-

| nations will take up three days next
week.?Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. The schedule is as follows:

Wednesday?English, plane and solid
geometry, physiology, Greek, English
history and chemistry.

Thursday Latin, French, United
States history, English history.

Friday?German, geography, alge-
bra, arithmetic.

The examinations will be for the
entire student body and will open at
9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m.

CARDINALPROHIBITS TANGO
Verona, Italy, Jan. 21. Cardinal

Bartholomew Baclllerl, Bishop of
Verona, has Issued a pastoral letter
strongly condemning and prohibiting
the tango. He calls attention to the
fact that the tango has already been
prohibited by civil and military au-
thorities in Europe, both Catholic and
Protestant.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and

The Kind You Have Always Bought

******<*

SPECIAL CAR TO CARRY CROWD
TO EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

I Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 21.?The big'
ovlval meeting being held in Waynes-

I boro, Pa., where the Rev. Dr. Bleder-
i wolf is making hundreds of converts,

j has aroused (considerable interest on
! this side of the Mason and Dixon line.
Scores of persons from Hagerstown
have been going to AVaynesboro to at-
tend the meetings to hear the evange-
list, and on Thursday evening a special
car will be run on the electric line
from here to take a hundred or more
persons to the meeting

MONTH'S STEEL SALES
TO BE 150,000 TONS

New York, Jan. 21.?The prospect
now is that total orders for fabricated
structural steel during this month will
exceed 150,000 tons, as orders for 100,-
000 tons have been placed already and
30,000 to 40,000 tons are assured dur-
ing the balance of the month.

OUCH ! RUB PIN FROM?
A LAME, ACHING BACK

' Rub Backache or Lumbago Away
in a Moment

OLD TIME ST. JACOBS OIL

No Waiting For Relief Get a
Small Trial Bottle and Lim-

ber Right Up

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your back
with soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Oil." Nothing else takes out sore-
ness, lameness and stiffness so quickly.'
You simply rub it on and out comes

I the pain. It Is perfectly harmless and
I doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle from any drug store,
and after using it Just once, you'll
forget that you ever had backache,
lumbago or sciatica, because your back
will never hurt or cause any more
misery. It never disappoints and has
been recommended for 60 years.?Ad-

vertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

MAKE NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

to enroll next Monday in
Day or Night School.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Square, Harrlxhurg, l"»,

Harrisburg Business College
nay and Night. Buainraa, Shorthand

and Civic Service. Individual Instruc-
tion- 28th year.
329 Market St. HARfUSBinG. PA. i

There Is No Such Thing as a

Eyeglass Bargain
The proper correction of defe"?l\

eyesight is possible only through tV
services of a specialist to scientitical
examine your eyes and a practic;
man to adjust the mountings.

Any service not combining thei
essentials Is incomplete and will cam
you impaired eyesight.

1 offer no eyeglass bargains. ,V

SI.OO glasses are worth $1.00; n
$3.00 glasses are worth $3.00, ;ir

my $5.00 glasses all of $5.00.

With H. C. Clastcr, 302 Market t

V
Sav

Money

Repaii

Our repair department Is a spec
feature with us. Wo do High Grt
Work at reasonable prices and can
place any broken lens without a p
scrlptlon. Try us and see.

Gohl Optical C<
8 North Market Square

(Where Glaaaea Are Made Right.)

11 \u25a0

U Quarantee
to b* unequal

A $ MfJt fl|||«d for CORN!
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 CALLUSES an

BUNIONa R«
Haves alreoi
Instantly 2ft

gorqav* rcxau ktohiui
1C a. M »U? fcaaa. It. K. aiatlo

V.

Try Telegraph Want A<

12


